The following instructions assume that the TRAV’LER® antenna has found and locked onto satellites 101°, 110° and 119°. There should be an asterisk next to 101°, 110°, and 119° on the TRAV’LER interface.

In most DIRECTV receivers, the setup is done through the “Repeat Satellite Setup” option in your receiver menu. The following instructions are based upon an H24 receiver. If your receiver differs from the options shown, you may need to consult your receiver manual. The wording and display used in your receiver may differ slightly.

For Help, Call 1-800-788-4417

1. Press Menu on your remote, and then select Parental, Fav’s & Setup.

2. Select System Setup.

3. In your receiver Menu, you will need to identify the Satellite Menu. The Satellite Menu will have an option for Satellite Setup.

4. You may be required to press the DASH (-) before proceeding (underneath #7 on the remote).

5. Set Dish Type for 04: Slimline-5.
Set the Switch Type for 02: Multiswitch.
Press Continue.

6. Your installation will be verified.

7. Errors may be displayed on the Installation Status screen. This is normal to see one or two boxes with an X instead of a √.
Select Continue.

8. Select Continue.
The receiver will run Data Feed and Guide Feed Tests for a few moments.

The program guide will download.

When the status bar reaches 100%, press Continue.

You will be prompted to set up the remote. Select Setup Remote Later to do this at a later time.

Select Watch DIRECTV.

Receiver Setup is now complete.
Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.

I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair your own RV.

If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be released for distribution and/or in the public domain.